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ttrisey is truly unique. lt is the peorl of Ëyjafjôrôur and lceland's sec-

ond largest island after Heimaey lsland. lt has ct flourishing commu-
nity, magnificent panoramic views of the fiord and a rich birdlife. lt
is believed that up to 40 bird species nest on the island where as the
ptarmiqan (Lagopus mutus) is the most prominent.

Hrisey is 7,5 km lonq ond 2,5 km broad at its widest ytoint in the
south. -[he populotion is about 200. Hrisey merged with the rnunici-
pality of Akureyri in 2004 ond Grimsey lsland, another island of Eyia-

fjôrôur, joined the municipality in 2009.

There ore several morked trotls on the island and the small seaside

village with its flourishrng local gardens is enioyable to visit.

Sailing to the islond with the ferry Sævar only takes about 15 minutes.
Departure is from the small horbour at the community Arskégssandur
(35 km from Akureyrr) on o regular basis (every two hours).
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There is a variety of things to do in Hrisey, besides the beautifttl na-
ture, there are interesting museums to vrsit, a nice geothermal pool
and several marked walking trails.

{.,i;:it:,-l !.r*:!t:r ritle:: in a hay wagon are very popular. Daily trips are
available durrng the summer. Ëach trip takes about 40 noinutes. Trips

to the lighthouse, where the view is optimal and the sunset tru{y
amazing, are also available.

ln the oldest house of Hrisey, ilte tai.ill li .lrtt i; li:t:tt"t:ù:r, you will
finci an exhibition about the history of the island and the histonV of
shark fishing in lceland in earlier centuries. The house has been reno-
vated and brought to tts original state snd now hosts the Tourist
! nformation Office du rinE su rnrner,

;1 rrrirr;rrr;l *1.;.ti-rrl of a typical working-class hame frcm the era
when the new and the ald times met, is in c house called Holt located
in the village.

t'ind mare informotion about trips, museums and how ta book ct
Tourist lnformotion Affice. Tel. +354 695 0077.
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lvtlalcome to tlrisey lsland!

'r'is \www.hrisel
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This festivol takes place in the middle of luly. food tastings, games,
music, campfire and dancing - all in otl adds to create a qreot fomily
based festival and fun.
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There are various marked trails on the island with signs with infar-
mation about the flora, fauna, geology and the island's history.
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The Eastern ctreo of Hrisey is soid to be full of energy and is can-
sidered to be the second most powerful orea in lceloncl after Mt.
Snæfellsjôkull 6locier. The energy is transferred tr: Hrisey fram the
stunningly beoutiful Mt. Kaldbakur across the fjord. Here you can
sit down and enjoy the scenery while inhaling positive and relaxing
energy (see mop).
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After sheep grazing was stopped in Hrisey in 1974, the vegetation
grew back and today it is common to see woolly willow, tea-leaved
willow, cornmon juniper, birch, brushwoods (Betula nana) as well
as many other species on the island in large numbers. The name
of Hrisey comes from the plant "hris" (Betula nana) which covered
most of the island during the settlement.
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The period from 1930 to 1950 wos undoubtedly the biggest boom
for the islond. There was a lot of herring salting and the deep-sea
fishing wos very successful. The population multiplied during these
months. Young girls eager to work flocked tc Hrisey from all over
lcelond. The life during these days is still a matter of discussion on
many elderly homes far and wide across the country. Stories are
told about the wonderful evenings when the midnight sun would
play on the peaks of the mountains and young people went hand in
hand on the island. The setting sun would donce across the ocean
in the dusk and the ground and the heather were so soft and gave
off such a pleasant smell. Young people found love on that fairy
tole island and kept it forever in their heart. A joke from the period
reflects the atmosphere best: A young girl was asked if she had ever
been married. "No", she replied, "But l've been to Hrisey lsland."
fborsteinn borsteinsson's narrotive in the book "bekktu bæinn pinn"
(e. Know your town) by the historion Jôn Hjaltason.l
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The Soga of borgeirsboli, The Bull of borgeir, one of lceland's most
vicious ghost is said to originate from Hrisey. The ghost-bull's pres-
ence wqs often sensed late at night in the countryside, when his
dark, devastating moos would rumble the earth. Those who saw
him and lived to describe it have reparted him appearing as a dog, a
cat and a string of fog, although most see a skeleton-bull dragging
its bloody loose skin behind on its tail.
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